
UTLYFU'TA AK
SjYCLEKTO Lunch

International Menu

Hanape cgnhsldavFTtgkAvnFcs sf
Nith onionW cucum,er and spicy peanut sauce

Lppetiser TtgGGvBFHsGdSSdGFTsrgsa
Nith glinis and condiments

XdsS vBFevvNFCg tFoasnANpa vaFRapnvFcspkv
zee-Ppotato mashW quail ebbs and pea sprout

Tdpn afFTtgkAvnFTdnSdKKvFCg tFMapYvFXsrgdGg
Holorful root vebeta,les and sprinb onion

Dain Hourse usnFcvsavBFugAvFuvaktFgnFDgnvKsAvaFc fGvFCg tFXgvSGgnhFcspkv
Hreamy sour ca,,abeW ,aconW crispy ,reads and brapes

bsgFbasldC
Ahai style stirPfried chic-en with sweet ,asilW chilliW vebeta,les and steamed rice

easgSvBFevvNFctda FXgPSFgnFXvBFDgnvFcspkv
Served with ,uttered vebeta,les and Urebola Sardo

Esn/gnhFcsG vBF,pkAFEddBGvFcdpl
Obb noodle in ,roth barnished with salted duc-W leafy breen and mushroom

Iessert eavsBFTapKPvBFcCvv FTpaBF,pKlGgnh
Lpricot compote and vanilla sauce

DsaKFTtdkdGs FTtspBFesnfpGSFCg tFwsngGGsFIkvFTavsK
’ot chocolate ca-e with liquid core of chocolate banache with ,anyuls and spices

RdpaKv FTtvvSvFcvarvBFCg tFRsangStvS

cvGvk gdnFdNFcGgkvBFoavStFoapg S

Urom Ahe ga-ery mSSda vBFeavsBFXdGGSFsnBFRdpaKv FeavsBS
Served with selection of ,utter or kavoured olive oil

’ot geverabe TdWvvFsnBFMvs
L wide selection of kavours is availa,le in the ,everabe section

Oxclusively created ,y Hhef éohann zaferW Cermany

Snac-s are availa,le on request on,oard this kibhtB Lpproach our ca,in crew and they will 
,e blad to assist youB



UTLYFU'TA AK
SjYCLEKTO Delectables

Ne have a variety of snac-s availa,le on request throubhout the kibhtB Lpproach our ca,in 
crew and they will ,e blad to assist youB

Yoodles JhhFEddBGvS
Nith prawnsW vebeta,les and Kriental chic-en stoc-

bCsfFMvdC
Nith chic-enW ,lac- mushroom and Kriental chic-en stoc-

MdKFOpKFInS sn FEddBGvS

TtgkAvnFInS sn FEddBGvS

wvhv sagsnFTpaafFInS sn FEddBGvS

Snac-s eshpv  vFCg tFMpaAvfFcsGsKg2FRdpBsFktvvSvFsnBFwvhv sPGvS

XdSvKsafFodkskkgsFCg tFov sFTtvvSvFsnBFRagGGvBFwvhv sPGvS

Soup of the Iay HpStaddKFcdpl

mSSda vBFepnSFsnBFHp0nS

mSSda vBFEp S

TtdkdGs vFesa

ud s dF9FTdanFTtglS

mSSda vBFegSkpg S

TddAgvS

,agvBFoapg FcnskA

TapnktfFRasndGsF8s FsnBFydnvfFesa

Snac-s are availa,le on request on,oard this kibhtB Lpproach our ca,in crew and they will 
,e blad to assist youB



UTLYFU'TA AK
SjYCLEKTO Breakfast

International Menu

Uruit cvGvk gdnFdNFcGgkvBFoavStFoapg S

Starter TdanisAvS
Nith s-im or full cream mil-

eGskAPvaafFOdhtpa FedCG
Uresh ,erriesW almonds and Co1i ,erries

oapg FOdhtpa 

Dain Hourse cvsNddBFTdnhvv
Tice porridbe with prawnsW scallop and Jsh

8s KvsGFesnsnsFusnksAvS
Eecan nuts and maple syrup

oagvBFTagSlfFXgkvFwvaKgkvGGgFCg tF8agvn sGFcspkv
Darinated chic-enW mushrooms and Hhinese breens

oavStFJhhS
Erepared ,a-edW scram,led or ,oiled
Nith vine ripened tomatoW roesti potato and saut0ed mushroom
Hhoice of panPfried Cerman por- sausabe or veal sausabe

Urom Ahe ga-ery mSSda vBFeavsBFXdGGSFsnBFRdpaKv FeavsBS
Served with selection of ,utter or kavoured olive oil

’ot geverabe TdWvvFsnBFMvs
L wide selection of kavours is availa,le in the ,everabe section

Snac-s are availa,le on request on,oard this kibhtB Lpproach our ca,in crew and they will 
,e blad to assist youB



YON RKTF AK
UTLYFU'TA

UTLYFU'TA AK
SjYCLEKTO

Champagne and Wine

Champagne

é7719é774F,dKFuLaghndn2FTtsKlshnv2Foasnkv
HhampabneW with its famous limestone soils and cold climateW ma-es the worldVs breatest 
spar-linb winesB Ahe most famous of them all is Iom E0ribnonB IEW as it is a.ectionally 
-nownW is named after the genedictine mon- who pioneered many of the techniques 
used in Hhampabne todayB Iom E0ribnon is always from a sinble vintabe and a ,lend of 
Hhardonnay and Einot Yoir brapesB Iom E0ribnon is now overseen ,y recently appointed 
Hhef de Have %incent HhaperonB

é77.FMsg  gnhvaFTdK vSFBvFTtsKlshnv2FTtsKlshnv2Foasnkv
HhampabneW with its cold climateW famous limestone soils and mabniJcent historyW is 
home to the worldVs most famous spar-linb winesB UamilyPowned for almost a centuryW 
Aaittinber is one of the breatest independent ’ouses and Homtes de Hhampabne is their 
hibhly respected and revered prestibe cuv0eB Homtes de Hhampabne is made from ô!!4 
Hhardonnay from Crand Hru villabes in the H–te des glancs P LviMeW HramantW HhouillyW 
DesnilPsurPKber and KberB Ahis is a ,rilliant champabne and a text,oo- example of glanc 
de glancs at its ,estW displayinb breat intensity and acid lineW with complex and classic 
toasty notes from over ô! years of abinb in ,ottleB Spectacular9

White

é75â9é75.F,aFxddSvnFRassktvaFygKKvGavgktFXgvSGgnhFbsPgnv  2FHdSvG2FRvaKsnf
Nhen you drin- a wine it is nice to -now that the brower could also ,e sharinb a blassW 
,ut that he would ,e sittinb on the porch outside his house baMinb across at the actual 
vines which produced the wineB AhatVs what Ornie zoosen can do at the end of a lonb 
dayW ,ecause the family house sits ribht ,y the gern-asteler zay vineyard which is virtually 
lapped ,y the waters of the ,eautiful Dosel riverB Ahe vineyardVs slate soils suit the Tieslinb 
brape perfectlyW bivinb a wine that really tastes of slateW as thoubh honey had ,een smeared 
on the cool roc-W and lemon then squeeMed on it for MestB

é75.FMslsnsllsFMgvaSFwgnvfsaBF5z'KFTtsaBdnnsf2FugkksBgGGfFwsGGvf2FmpS asGgs
Kver the last 7! yearsW the Ldelaide ’ills has emerbed as one of LustraliaVs Jnest cooler 
climate rebionsB Duch of this is due to the vision and drive of one man2 grian HroserB jn 
ô585W he planted the Aiers %ineyard which inspired a new beneration of younb winema-ers 
to plant in this cool and picturesque rebionB Yamed /!!7 Iecanter Dan of the RearW Hroser 
remains one of the most respected names in wineB ôB6m refers to a small section of the Aiers 
%ineyard that was replanted usinb a lower vine trellis with a row  width of only ôB6 metresB 
Ahis wine has classic stone fruit characteristicsW a tibht acid line and wonderful intensityB 
Ln excitinb wine from an important winema-erB

Please accept our apologies if your choice is unavailable
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Champagne and Wine

Red

é75âF,dKsgnvFosgrvGvfFTGdSFBvFwdphvd FRasnBFTap2FepahpnBf2Foasnkv
Uaiveley is one of the oldest and most respected n0bociants in gurbundyW controllinb ô/8 
hectares of vineyards across the rebionB Nith 8th beneration Orwan Uaiveley at the helm 
of the family ,usinessW the estate has breatly expandedW multiplyinb in siMe since it was 
founded in ô3/6B UaiveleyVs strenbth lies in its priMe holdinbsW includinb twelve di.erent 
Crand Hru vineyardsB Hlos de %oubeot is one of their larbest Crand Hru vineyard holdinbs 
2 ôB/8 hectares 2 which allows for strict selection and consistent quality year after yearB Ahis 
benerous red gurbundy is youthful and Jlled with ,lac-,erriesW savoury spices and roasted 
her,sB zayered and harmoniousW en1oy this delicious red with a wide ranbe of white and 
red meat dishesB

é774FTt’ vspFugktdnFxdnhpvrgGGvFTdK vSSvFBvFxsGsnBv2FuspGGgsk2FedaBvspU
Ahe /!!3 is a ,eauty in the style of the ô533B Llthoubh not performinb as well as j predicted 
last yearW it is unquestiona,ly an outstandinb e.ort as well as one of the ,etter values 
from Eichon zalande in many yearsB jts dense plum|purple hue is accompanied ,y sweet 
aromas of red and ,lac- currantsW charcoalW her,sW under,rush and a hint of truesB Ahis 
mediumP,odiedW richW concentrated ,lend of X 4 Ha,ernet SauvibnonW /54 DerlotW 64 Eetit 
%erdot and 4 Ha,ernet Uranc is an elebantW supple Eichon zalande that can ,e drun- now 
or cellared for ô6P/! yearsB

é75'FbsvSGvaFMtvFedhsnFctgasq2FesadSSsFwsGGvf2FmpS asGgs
ShiraM has played an invalua,le role in ,uildinb the reputation of Lustralian wine interP
nationallyB Lnd some of the most famous and oldest ShiraM vines of all are brown in the 
garossa %alleyW north of Ldelaide where the warm dry climate produces ShiraM of breat 
power and concentrationB Faesler was esta,lished in ô35  with further plantinbs in ô355 
and ô5X6B Aoday the wines from these wonderful old heritabe vineyards are made ,y the 
hibhly respected winema-er Teid goswardB Ahis wine is deep ,ric-Pred in colour with ripe 
fruit modiJed with some oa- and ,ottlePabe charactersB TichW benerous and a Jne example 
of garossa ShiraMB

Fortified  

,dCZSFé7FOvsaF8GBFuda 2F,dpad2Fuda phsG
Nith twenty years of cas- abinbW this Eort has acquired a borbeous aroma of dried kowersW 
to.eeW sweet spices and dried JbsB Ahe tannins have softened and evolved into a sil-y 
texture with su,tleW layered kavours that are persistent on the JnishB L ,eautifully ,alanced 
Eort that can ,e en1oyed on its own or with cheese or dessertB

Please accept our apologies if your choice is unavailable
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Spirits and Beer

Spirits

jpnKsgF,sghgn/dFcsAv

edKPsfFcslltgavFRgn

evGrvBvavFwdBAs

yvnnvSSfFTdhnskFV8

jskAF,sngvG(SFMvnnvSSvvFDtgSAvf

jdtnngvFDsGAvaFeGpvFxsPvGFDtgSAf

esksaBgF8ktdFcplvagdaF,saAFXpK

MtvFHsksGGsnFxpKgnsFcgnhGvFHsG FDtgSAf
Ln exquisite marriabe of three select types of oa- cas-sW Ahe Dacallan zumina continues 
the timeless 1ourney into the heart of Ouropean and Lmerican sherry seasoned oa-B 
Hharacterised ,y its old kavours with notes of creamy vanillaW binber and wood spiceW this 
is the sinble malt whis-y that renews the quest for excellenceB

Liqueurs

TtdfsF-KvStp
L traditional éapanese fruit liqueur en1oyed straibht or on the roc-sB

Tdgn avspF8asnhvFxg)pvpa

esgGvfSF8aghgnsGFIagStFTavsK

Beer

yvgnvAvn

Mghva

Please accept our apologies if your choice is unavailable
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Non-alcoholic Beverages

Featured Mix

cpnagSvFHvsBdC
L refreshinb concoction of oranbe and pineapple 1uices topped with soda waterB

Mocktails

HgBSpKKvaFeavvqv
Ln inviboratinb concoction of appleW oranbe and pineapple 1uicesW topped with Sprite for 
that extra MestB

mllGvFeGgSS
L tantalisinb refreshment of apple 1uice and ,itter lemon mixed with SpriteB

Tg apSF,vGght 
L thirstPquenchinb ,lend of oranbe 1uice and tonic waterB

XdfsGFclsaAGv
L sweet mix of apple 1uice with binber ale and sodaB

Mineral Water

c gGG

clsaAGgnh

Fruit Juice

ugnvsllGv

mllGv

8asnhv
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Non-alcoholic Beverages

Soft Drinks

MdngkFDs va

eg  vaFxvKdn

TdAvF3vad

clag v

cdBsFDs va

RgnhvaFmGv

TdAv

Milk

xdCFos 

opGGFTavsK

Other Beverages

TtdkdGs v

HgGd
Dalted chocolate ,everabe
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Coffee Selection

Gourmet Coffee by illy
Since ô55 W illyGs missionW passion and o,session has ,een to delibht all those who cherish 
the quality of lifeW throubh the search for the ,est co.ee nature can provideB

mXmeITmFcJxJTMI8E
For you, we've perfected the roast of each individual ingredient in our unique blend. In this 
way, we enhance the diAerent Bavours of each mrabica. Ceacuse happiness is savouring 
the taste right fro- its origins.

Rps vKsGsF&cgnhGv 8aghgn
Hhocolate Yotes  gold
L distinctly ,itter taste and an intense aroma and ,odyW characterised ,y notes of chocoP
lateB

easSgGvF&cgnhGv 8aghgn
Haramel Yotes  jntense
Nith an equili,rium of acidity and ,itternessW the taste is characterised ,y the unmista-a,le 
notes of caramel and dried fruitB

TxmccITFX8mcM
Mo-posed of the nine distinct highestkorder selections of mrabica coAee beans spanning 
four continents, the illy blend is perfectly balanced with a delightfully distinct taste and 
aro-a.

JSlavSSdFTxmccIT8
Ielicate notes of caramelW oranbe ,lossom and 1asmine with a sweet aftertasteB

JSlavSSdFgGGfFBvksWvgns d
Ieca.einated espresso with delicate notes of caramelW toasted ,read and chocolateW with 
a sweet aftertasteB

In-house Coffee Selection

jsKsgksnFeGpvFHdpn sgn
L fullP,odied classicW rich in aroma and kavourW yet perfectly ,alancedB
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Coffee Selection

Specialty Coffee

eavCvBFTdWvv
Kur exclusive ,lend of freshly ,rewed co.eeB

TsNLFXdfsGv
zibhtly sweetened espresso with a touch of K ,randyB

JSlavSSd
L sinble shot of premium co.eeB

TsNLFxs  v
Ospresso with steamed mil-B

,vksWvgns vBFTdWvv
L fullPkavoured alternative low in ca.eineB

Tsllpkkgnd
Ospresso topped with thic- hot frothed mil-B

Hdkts
L layer of hot chocolateW espresso dusted with cocoaW topped with hot frothed mil-B
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TWG Tea Selection

 International Tea by TWG
Uounded ,y cele,rated tea innovator Aaha gouqdi,W ANC Aea is the Jnest luxury tea ,rand 
in the worldW o.erinb an unsurpassed tea list of over 3!! di.erent exclusive ,lends and Jne 
harvest teas from every teaPproducinb countryB

54 .FeGskAFMvs
ANC AeaVs renowned timeless classicB Ahis is a unique ,lend of ,lac- tea with fruity and 
koral tones which leaves a linberinb taste of ripe ,erries and caramelB

cgGrvaFHddnFMvs
L breen tea ,lend accented with brand ,erry and vanilla ,ouquetB jt is a tea for that special 
momentW with richness in antioxidants and nutrientsB

wsngGGsFedpaPdnFMvs
L theinePfree red tea from South LfricaW ,lended with sweet vanillaB Nith its hibh antioxiP
dantsW vitamin HW mineral salts and proteinsW the tea is suita,le for ,oth adults and childrenB

XdfsGF,sa/vvGgnh
Ln exquisite Jrst kush ,lac- tea pluc-ed durinb Sprinb harvests and is suita,le for daytime 
consumptionB Ahis tea has a vi,rant spar-linb taste that develops remar-a,le overtones 
of ripe apricotsB

JnhGgStFeavsANsS FMvs
L timeless classic ,lac- tea with an inviboratinb fullP,odied and ro,ust kavourW with libht 
koral undertonesB

eavsANsS FJsaGFRavf
L lebendary classic ,lend of ,lac- tea richly infused with the Jnest ANC Aea ,erbamotB

HdadkksnFHgn FMvs
L perfect ,lend of delicate breen tea and stronb Sahara mintB

XddgPdS
Ahis South Lfrican theinePfree red tea is suita,le for ,oth adults and childrenW containinb 
hibh antiPoxidantsW vitamin HW mineral salts and proteinsB
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In-house Tea Selection

Chinese Tea

8dGdnh
L smooth tea featurinb a distinctive frabrance of orchidsB

up Jat
L stronb ,lac- tea exudinb an earthy frabranceB

jsSKgnv
Ln aromatic breen teaW scented with 1asmine kowersB

Asian Tea

cvnktsFRavvnFMvs
éapanese breen tea with a delicate aroma and a freshW clean tasteB

InBgsnFHsSsGsFMvs
Urabrant traditional jndian her, tea with a hint of spiceB

Herbal Infusions

uvllvaKgn 
L natural ca.einePfree ,rew with a refreshinbly frabrant tasteB Ahe healinb powers of 
peppermint help relieve nervous tensionW ease stomach ailmentsW alleviate insomnia and 
aid weibht lossB

RgnhvaF FydnvfFMvs
Ln aromatic com,ination with a prominent honey note tempered with spicy binberB UraP
brantW slibhtly sweet and spicyB L lively teaB

TtsKdKgGv
UloralW hints of breen appleW clean and simple tisane of chamomile kavoursB



YON RKTF AK
UTLYFU'TA Snacks

Ne have a variety of snac-s availa,le on request throubhout the kibhtB LpP
proach our ca,in crew and they will ,e blad to assist youB

Snac-s mSSda vBFEp S

ud s d9FTdanFTtglS

mSSda vBFTddAgvS

egSkpg S

TtdkdGs vFesa

,agvBFoapg S

RasndGsFesa

Yoodles TtgkAvn

MdKFOpK

wvhv sagsnFTpaaf


